
RICO introduces repair kits designed specifically for the PWH-EX-AC Pallet Walkie Handler series lift 
trucks to support preventive, regular use maintenance and repairs throughout the life of your vehicle.

1. Hydraulic Tank Repair Kit (Part Number: 22-003566-SA) 
Kit includes all serviceable components for the hydraulic tank. Keep your tank in top condition by replacing serviceable components such as  
seals, screens, magnets, and breathers.

2. Enclosure Rewire Kit (Part Number: 22-003562-SA) 
Kit includes components such as the controller harness, panel harness, and primary cable group to repair components and wiring  
in the electrical enclosure and ensure safety.

3. Hydraulic Hose Kit (Part Number: 22-003569-SA) 
Repair kit includes a complete set of the truck hydraulic hoses used to carry fluid throughout the hydraulic system.

4. Pulley & Brake Tune Up  Kit  (Part Number: 22-003565-SA) 
Kit includes serviceable components for the pulley and brake system.  This includes the brake and rotor as well as a drive belt for the pulley system.

5. Electrical Panel Repair Kit  (Part Number: 22-003592-SA) 
Kit includes components such as EX barriers, relays, fuses and contractors to replace and repair components on the electrical panel to ensure  
EX compliancy and safety.

6. Brake & Pulley Hardware Kit   (Part Number: 22-003567-SA) 
Comprehensive kit includes all hardware necessary for the brake and pulley system on the truck. Hardware, especially on moving components  
can wear out over time and lead to failures on the components they hold. 

7. Caster Wheel Kit   (Part Number: 22-003590-SA)   
Kit includes all the serviceable components on your caster assembly. Wheels, bearings, shims and axles are readily available in one kit for 
streamlined repairs of this assembly.

8. Caster Hardware Kit   (Part Number: 22-003591-SA)   
Complete kit includes all hardware for the caster assembly. Hardware, especially on moving components can wear out over time and lead to 
failures on the components they hold. 

9. Mineral Insulated (MI) Cable Kit   (Part Number: 22-003568-SA) 
Kit includes a complete set of the truck’s MI cables that safely distribute hazardous power of the truck.  
Kit includes cables for traction motor, pump motor, sensors, BDI.

10. Control Enclosure / Panel Hardware Kit   (Part Number: 22-003580-SA) 
Kit includes all hardware for the electrical control enclosure to ensure the correct bolts are readily available with  
clean threads to ensure safety, flame path, and eliminate damage to the enclosure.

11. Pump Enclosure / Motor Hardware Kit   (Part Number: 22-003579-SA) 
Kit includes all hardware for the pump enclosure and the motor to ensure the correct bolts are readily available  
with clean threads to ensure safety, flame path, and eliminate damage to the enclosure or its components.

12. Traction Enclosure / Motor Hardware Kit   (Part Number: 22-003578-SA) 
Kit includes all hardware for the traction enclosure and the motor to ensure the correct bolts are readily available  
with clean threads to ensure safety, flame path, and eliminate damage to the enclosure or its components.
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√ Increase customer response time

√ Reduce customer downtime

√ Avoid risk of supply shortages 
and backorders

√ Improve customer satisfaction

√ Reduce maintenance time

√ Protect against rising costs

Be your customer’s first call — build your parts inventory with OEM repair kits 
developed specifically to support RICO custom lift trucks

THIS IS THE RICO ADVANTAGE!
√ Avoid expediting fees

√ Confidence in having the right 
parts and tools for your truck

√ Complete kits for plug-n-play 
quick repairs

√ OE components

√ Hardware kits for  
common wear components
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 Take advantage of our lowest price and fastest lead times — 
add repair kits to your PO at the time of order and we will ship  
your repair kits with your truck!


